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Minutes subject to approval at the next meeting 
 
 MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF BREEDON PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN THE COMMUNITY CENTRE, 
BREEDON, ON MONDAY 4TH JUNE 2018.     
 

Open Forum:  Concerns were raised with Cllr Rushton regarding a wall that had been erected adjacent to 

the watercourse without planning permission.  However, residents were unaware of the need for planning 
permission and had the wall built to prevent future flooding to their property and to safeguard their families 
from flood.  Those involved to email Cllr Rushton.   
 

1875)  Attendances and apologies: 
    Present:  Parish Councillors:  S Jones, R Morris, J Morrison, D Camp and D Keith.   

Clerk: Miss S Lockwood.  
2 Members of the public.   
County Councillor:  Cllr N Rushton.   

     Apologies:  Cllr J Melen.        
 

1876) Code of Conduct - Councillors’ Declarations of Interest  
RESOLVED:  None.       

 

1877) To approve the minutes of the previous meeting of the Council 
RESOLVED:  The minutes of the meeting held on Monday 14h May 2018, having been previously 
circulated, were signed by the Chairman as a true and correct record of that meeting.  

 

1878) Any matters to be raised with the County Councillor. 
RESOLVED:    Highway concerns were raised regarding the 3-way traffic lights at Ashby Road – why 
were they there? The Parish Council thought this was excessively over engineering and 
unnecessary.  Apparently due to Highways England and not a LCC issue.    

 

1879) Any matters to be raised with the District Councillor.   
RESOLVED:  None.  

 

1880)  Police Matters  
(a) Police Report 

RESOLVED:  CRIME FIGURES:- 
07/05/18- ABH (Road Rage) – Squirrel Lane- Under Investigation 
12/05/18- Vehicle Crime (Theft of vehicle) – Loveys Croft- Under Investigation 
 

There are no significant trends across the Valley Beat area as a whole although there have been a 
few cases of thefts from vans once again. Please contact the Valley Beat team if you own a van and 
wish to receive crime prevention advice or material to help prevent becoming a victim. Contact 
details are at the bottom of the page. 

Officers in North West Leicestershire have been made aware of a recent scam in the area whereby 
unknown persons have been targeting elderly residents, purporting to be from Her Majesty’s 
Revenue and Customs (HMRC). 
 
Meet the Valley Beat team 
Members of the Valley Beat team will be at the following events. Please come along and make us 
aware of any Policing issues within your community. 

June 23rd 2018 - 09:00-11:00- Long Whatton Post Office 
June 24th 2018 -13:00-16:00- Breedon Village Summer Event 
July 1st 2018 - 12:00-19:00- Music in the Park, Castle Donington 
September 30th 2018 - 13:00-15:00- Rural Beat Surgery, Main Street, Osgathorpe 
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1881) Chairman’s Report.   
 RESOLVED:  Parish Council Meeting 4th June 
 Summer Sunday is nearly on us, we have had acceptances from some of our VIPs, and we have 
 decided to invite Hilda Ratcliffe and Ida Wright to cut the ribbon to open the Heritage Sign project. 
 Sam and her team including Jim, Gail and many others have been unstinting in their efforts to make 
 this a great event and I am confident they will be successful. 
 
 I have recently had a meeting with Liz Guilford and her colleague Mandy about the pavilion at the 
 school. We had thought that it might be useful as a store for the flood group but discussions showed 
 that this idea is unworkable. Liz suggested that we ask Mrs Wenham, the head at the school, for 
 permission to put a cabin on one of the concrete bases left by the removal of the wooden sheds. I 
 believe this is a possibility as long as the building erected does not create a fire risk. A meeting is 
 called for to discuss this with Mrs Wenham. 
 
 Paul Yates and I have had a discussion about the vegetation growing on the quarry side of the wall 
 opposite the church. This obscures the view and is generally unsightly. Paul has spoken to John 
 Collins who has indicated that he can carry out this work and will get permission to proceed, thus 
 improving the view and making the new sign easier to understand. Sue Dore has told me that the 
 new plaques, not so new now, for the beacon are with Colin Armitage who will affix them ASAP. 
 

 On the subject of the 7.5 ton limit, I have reported a vehicle to the police and have been told that as 
 the vehicle is registered to a company on the south coast they will not be taking any further action. It 
 makes me wonder why they are there at all! 
 

1882) Administration & Finance 
(a) Clerk's Report. 

CLERK’S ADMINISTRATION REPORT – 4th June 2018.   
Breedon Summer Sunday – Update 
Walk – In hand. 
Church – Sorted. 
Heritage Project Official Opening – 11.15 
Grillisimo – Food – BBQ and hog roast. 
Inflatable Slide – Booked 
Classic Cars – so far 27 
Stalls – so far 18.  Including Inflatable Slide, Ice Cream Van, Grillisimo 
WI – Bake off – sorted. 
School – games, face painting etc – sorted. 
MTB – Booked – Chairs needed. 
Ceildh Band – Booked   
Mini Fire Engine – Booked 
No portaloos – Garden Centre Permission 
Car Parking – Garden Centre Permission – Closed at 8pm. 
PA Booked. 
Crown Control Barriers – Donington Park Agreed to lend. 
Road Closed Signs and Cones – Sorted. 
Road Closure order sent including a copy of our communications plan 
Generator – Booked 
Dog Show – Ashby Vets – Sorted. 
Walkie Talkies – If required. 
Litter Bins – Booked with NWLDC. 
Banners – Here this week – Entrance Gates and Simon Jones Wall. 
Climbing Wall – Booked. 
Duck Race –Prizes obtained. 
Community First Responders – Sorted – Situated under tree on Green.   
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(b) To adopt the new National Salary Award 2018-19 implemented from 1st April 2018.  (fwd Cllrs).  
RESOLVED:  The Parish Council confirmed to adopt the new National Salary Award 2018-19 
implemented from 1st April 2018.   

(c) To ratify and adopt Parish Council policies including; Standing Orders and Financial 
Regulations.   
RESOLVED:  The Parish Council agreed and adopted all policies including; Standing Orders and 
Financial Regulations.  The Clerk will upload these onto the website.  Policies will be reviewed 
annually and appear on the May Agenda as a standing item.   

(d) The Clerk to give an update on the Breedon Summer Sunday Event – 24th June 2018.   
RESOLVED:  Please see above in the Clerk’s report.   

(e) To confirm that there will be no Parish Council meeting in August. 
RESOLVED:  The Parish Council confirmed that there will be no meeting during the month of August 
and that the Clerk will be out of office for the majority of August too.  Blanket cover will take place by 
the Clerk to ensure important emails are attended to and no planning applications are missed.   

(f) To discuss a response for the upcoming HS2 consultation.   
RESOLVED:  A lady independently working for NWLDC to help Parish Council's respond to HS2 
consultations in order to get the best for our community, will help put together a draft report for a 
response to the environmental impact consultation.  This in addition to the District’s response, will 
enable each Parish Council to have the opportunity to respond to the consultation and put forward 
their case for appropriate mitigation to ease the impacts of the railway on the community.  Cllr 
Morrison to liaise with her and continue with a response.    

(g) To discuss and confirm the works required to the Lock up.   
RESOLVED:  The Parish Council agreed to wait until the contractor started work on the war 
memorial and ask them to quote for the work required at the Lock up.  Also, when the contractor is 
on site, to ask them to provide a valuation (from an insurance point of view) for both the Lock up and 
the War Memorial so these assets can be insured for their value.   

(h) To discuss and confirm the works required to the circular seat (which used to be at the 
church) and for it to potentially be re-sited around the beech tree on the Green.   
RESOLVED:  The Parish Council agreed that the circular seat would be re-site around the beech 
tree on the Green.  The bench needs some repair works including welding, which was also agreed 
by the Parish Council.  D Guildford has agreed to take the bench to Strettons to have this work 
completed.   

(i) Cheques Approved:  
Payee    Reason     Cheque No Amount   
S Lockwood   May salary and expenses   101627 £439.71 
Gail Newport   BSS Banners     101628 £75.70 
Came and Company Annual  PC Insurance     101629 £536.76 
 
1883) Local Council and Community Affairs.     

(a) Flooding – A member of the Flood Working Group to provide a brief update of actions 
undertaken by The Flood Working Group since the last Parish Council meeting.   
RESOLVED:  Cllr Camp provided an update on the work untaken by the Flood Working Group since 
the last Parish Council and its future actions: 
- The Flood Group had a meeting with Highway England and LCC to discuss the run off from the 
A42.   
- All surveys undertaken when the A42 was built have been lost, Highways England have promised 
new survey will be completed.   
- Richard Bradley has been cleaning the area of stream near the bull field.  LCC are due to contact 
the land owner as debris from tree surgery works has been deposited in the stream.   
- On 16th June there is due to be a further flood clearance.  The Parish Council agreed to fund 
another skip.  

(b) Cllr Camp to provide an update on the progress with the War Memorial Project.   
RESOLVED:  Cllr Camp sent the order confirmation to the contractor on 16 th May.  The work is due 
to start on 16th July, Cllr Camp is going to confirm this.  North West Leicestershire District Council 
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Planning Dept has confirmed that no consent is required for the work being done to the War 
Memorial.  A meeting is required with LCC and NWLDC prior to the work to confirm that the materials 
used are acceptable, this is the usual process.  The work should take two weeks to complete once 
started.   

(c) To discuss ideas to celebrate the WW1 centenary.   
RESOLVED:  The Clerk to arrange a meeting with the British Legion, Breedon Church and the 
Parish Council to discuss arrangements for an enhance service to commemorate the WW1 
centenary.   
 

1884 Planning Applications:   
(a) Planning Applications: consider and respond to the following: 

18/00764/FUL:  Erection of single storey extensions to dwelling and swimming pool, including glazed 
link at Millers Cottage, Cross Street, Breedon On The Hill, Derby, DE73 8AX.  – NO OBJECTIONS.   

(b) Planning Decisions notified since the previous meeting: 
18/00295/CLE:  Certificate of lawful existing use for the occupation of the dwelling Keepers Cottage 
by persons not employed by Breedon Priory Golf Club at Keepers Cottage, Squirrel Lane, Breedon 
On The Hill, Derby, DE73 8HF.  – CERTIFICATE OF LAWFULNESSOF EXISTING USE.   
18/00689/TCA:  Felling of 2 no. Holly trees (Unprotected trees in a conservation area) at Ramblers 
Cottage, 2 Hollow Road, Breedon On The Hill, Derby, DE73 8AU.  – WORKS TO TREES 
WITHINCONSERVATION AREA.   
 

1885) Representatives’ Reports.   
RESOLVED:  None.   

 

1886)  Miscellaneous Correspondence (to note and made available for Councillors' inspection) 
RESOLVED:  None.   

 

1887) Next meeting will be held on 2nd July 2018 at 7pm.  
 

1888) Other matters/items for future Agendas at the Chairman's discretion. 
 RESOLVED:  WW1 Centenary celebrations and an update on The Old School.    
 

Meeting closed 20.30pm 
 
 
 
  
 CHAIRPERSON ………….....................     DATE ……………….............. 


